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Honorary Degree Presented to Lois A. Rizzini
In a special ceremony held at Willner House, Lois Anne Rizzini was presented an
honorary bachelor of science in community service from Roger Williams College.
The degree was conferred in recognition of more than 25 years of distinguished
service to the College community.
Mrs. Rizzini has unfailingly attended commencements, open houses, performances, lectures, and receptions. And during the years she has resided at Willner
House, beginning in 1982, has opened her home to the College and the surrounding community for countless meetings, picnics, dinners, and receptions attended
by students, faculty, staff, Board members, and friends of the College. Mrs. Rizzini
has been the official, unpaid planner and coordinator for numerous important
events.
Mrs. Rizzini was formerly a district nurse on the east side of Providence, and then
on the staff at Roger Williams Hospital. In recent years she has concentrated on
helping the retarded population. At the same time, she has raised four children.
In part, the inscription on her degree reads, "Your dedication and spirit have
become a standard against which the College will always measure its commitment
to the entire community. Roger Williams College treasures its association with you
and is proud to award you the Honorary Degree of Bachelor of Science in Community Service."
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New Members Named to Board of Trustees
Five new trustees have been elected to
the Board of Roger Williams College.
They are Joseph Esposito, Jr., David E.
Henderson, Jeffrey M. Jacober, Ada
Mogayzel, and Darrell S. Ross.
A lifelong resident of Rhode Island,
Esposito is vice president of Esposito
Jewelry Company in Providence. He is
a trustee of the Providence Performing
Arts Center and vice chairman of the
Providence Redevelopment Authority.
He graduated from Bryant ollege
with honors in business administration. He lives in Providence with his
wife and daughter.

Sicuro Named President of Roger Williams College
atale A. Sicuro, Ph.D. has been
appointed president of Roger Williams ollege. icuro assumed duties
July I.
ationillly known as an educator and
;idministrator, icuro most recently
was a ~cnior fellow ctnd chairman-

elect of the American Association of
State olleges and Universities in
Washington, D. . I le is noted for his
highly successful activities in fundraising and private giving, and for his
strong commitment and track record
on c1ffirn1ativc action.

"Dr. Sicuro is a man of vision with an

'I can do it' style," said chairman of
the Board of Trustees Ralph Papitto. "I
am pleased and enthused that Dr.
Sicuro will lead Roger Williams
College to new and higher academic
plateaus throughout the '90s."

From 1986-88, Sicuro was president
and professor of education at Portland
State University in Portland, Ore., and
was president and professor of
education at Southern Oregon State
ollege in Ashland from 1979-86.
At a press conference also attended by
faculty and staff, Sicuro introduced his
wife Linda and stated that they "have
made a commitment to come here Ito
Bristol I and stay for a long time." He
called Roger Williams College a "place
of the future," and announced his
intention of working with the College
community to develop the 'Roger Williams College Plan for the '90s.' The
plan will address long and short term
goals and ways to achieve them. He
called the need for such a plan "essential. Without a plan, you don't know
where you're going." (A feature story 011
Or. Sirnro will appeari11the fall Bridge.)

Henderson is chairman and chief executive officer of Outlet Communications, Inc. The company operates four
television stations and two radio
stations, including WJAR-TV in
Providence. He is director of the
Greater Providence Chamber of
Commerce and the Providence
Foundation. He is also a trustee of the
Rhode Island Public Expenditure
Council and the National Conference
of Christians and Jews. He attended
Baltimore Community College in
Maryland and completed the Advanced Management Program at the
University of Virginia's School of
Business Administration. He and his
wife live in East Greenwich.
Founder, chairman and chief executive
officer of SCI, Inc., Jacober has developed his leisure products manufacturing firm into one of the 500 fastestgrowing companies in the United
States, according to /11c.magazine.
Headquartered in Warwick, SCI
employs about 80 people. He is a
graduate of the University of Rhode
Island with a bachelor's degree in
political science. In 1988 he won the
Harvard Business School Association
of Rhode Island's Entrepreneurial

Excellence Award. He is chairman of
the board of Rhode Island Special
Olympics and a director of both the
Providence YMCA/Camp Fuller and
the Rhode Island Jewish Federation.
He, his wife, and two sons live in East
Greenwich.
Mogayzel has been a corpora tor of
Roger Williams College for ·14years
and has been actively involved in its
fund-raising programs. She is a magna
cum laude graduille of the University
of Rhode Island with a bachelor's
degree in history. She has taught as a
special tutor for the Lippitt Hill
Tutorial, which recently merged with
the Mt. Pleasant tutorial to become
Volunteers in Providence Schools. She
is a member of the board of this
organization. She is a member of the
Providence Preservation Society, the
Rhode Island Historical Society, and
the Rhode Island School of Design.
She is also president of Real Estate
Specialists. She and her husband live

JosephE:-JJ(hilo,Jr.

David £. I IL•wh•r·wn

in Providence, and have one son in

medical school at Boston University.
Ross is president of Ross-Simons
Jewelers, which operates three retail
stores in Rhode Island and has a
national mail order business employing approximately 325 people. A
graduate of Moses Brown School, he
earned his bachelor's degree magna
cum laude from Yale University, and
his doctorate in law, also magna cum
laude, from Harvard Law School. He
serves on the board of trustees of
Temple Emanuel and the AlperinSchecter Day School, both in Providence, and was recently elected to the
board of trustees of Moses Brown. He
is also chairman of the Major Gifts
Division of the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island. He and his wife live in
Providence with their three children.

Jeffrel/M. Jncol>l'r

Darrell S. lfoss
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Architecture Division Produces First Exhibit
The collected works of award-winning
architectural photographer Steve
Rosenthal were on display in the first
exhibit ever to be both hosted and produced by Roger Williams College.
"Up until now all exhibits have been
borrowed from other sources, including Harvard University," said Raj
Saksena, director of the Architecture
Division. "This time the exhibit is one
that we developed."

raphy and high standard for quality.
"I have known him for 20 years. He is
the finest architectural photographer
and an exhibit of his work will have
an enormous educational value to students," said Saksena.

Planning began last fall after the
Architecture Division's exhibit committee, made up of Saksena and
faculty members Paul Donnelly and
Eleftherios Pavlides, decided that it
would be possible to create an exhibit.

"Unlike the work of many architectural photographers conveying
buildings as isolated objects, Steve's
approach is oriented to the experience
of space and context. His photographs
convey a deep understanding of
architecture. . and are significant
works of art in themselves," wrote
Saksena in a letter of support of
Rosenthal in an application for a grant
to help fund the exhibit.

The committee chose Rosenthal, a
registered architect and a full-time
architectural photographer since 1971,
because of his deep understanding of
architecture's relationship to photog-

The Architecture Division received
$4,500 in grants to help cover expenses
involved in developing the exhibit.
Such expenses included the mounting
and laminating of photographs, and

publicity. "Developing an exhibit
requires a lot of time and money; it
was all made possible by grants," said
Saksena. Grants were awarded bv the
Rhode Island State Council on th~ Art,
and the Beacon Companies.
The exhibit consisted of more than 80
carefully selected photographs that
took over 100 man-hours to display. It
opened with a lecture and slide show
by Rosenthal, during which he discussed the process of making a
photograph and how architectural
photography differs from other forms
of photography.
Rosenthal, whose work has appeared
regularly in such publications as Time,
The New York Times, Progressii>e
Arc/iitec/11re, and House & Cnrde11,said
in an interview that he was excited

about the exhibit, the first consisting of
only his work. "This is the first exhibit
I've had that has really been my own,"
he said. ''I'm very pleased."
C.Z.
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It's Amazing How it All Came Back
Nostalgia was the theme of Alumni
Reunion '89, which took place during
Commencement weekend at the
College. More than 55 alumni were on
hand to greet the Class of '89 as they
became the newest members of the
Alumni Association.
Alumni and their spouses and friends
Mrived on campus the day before the

ceremony, and enjoyed a cocktail
reception in the Architecture Building
with President and Mrs. William H.
Rizzini. Shortly thereafter, the group
was taken by bus to Warren, R.I.,
where they boarded the Bay Queen for
a dinner cruise around
ewport

Harbor. The next morning, alumni
joined the Honorary Degree recipients,
trustees, and faculty for brunch. Many
stayed for the afternoon's Commencement Exercises.

Two Bristol High School graduates
have been awarded full four-year
scholarships to Roger Williams
College. The recipients are Deborah
Ramos and Darrell Molloy.

Alumni traveled from as near as Fall
River and as far as Texas to attend the
event. Joe O'Brien '50 and his wife
Eleanor made the trip from Houston;
they haven't missed the event since
the first Reunion Weekend. The best
attendance was shown by the classes
of '74 and '84. Special thanks to Ralph
Carlini '74 and to the 1989 Reunion
Weekend Committee. L.C.O.

Deborah Ramos received the Memorial Bristol Police and Firefighters
Scholarship, which is awarded annually to a Bristol resident; selection is
based upon above average academic
performance in a college preparatory
program. She is a member of the
Rhode Island and National Honor
Societies, and she served on the
yearbook and newspaper staffs. She
participated in the Academic Decathlon and was a member of the tennis
team. Ramos plans to major in communications.

Author Discusses Plight of Homeless in America
\111111111,·11101111lin111ch
lw110Y11rtf

l
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One block from New York's Empire
State Building and one-half block from
Fifth Avenue stands a 16-story building that Jonathan Kozol described as
"tilthy, utterly deteriorated." Yet it is
the only shelter for 2,000 otherwise
homeless people, two-thirds of them
children under two years of age. Why
must they live there? "They have done
nothing wrong. Their only crime is to
have been born poor," said Kozol.
Kozol, a former Boston school teacher
and author of Oen/11nt n11Early Age,
1/litemte A111ericn,and Rncheln11dher
Child rm: I lo111e/ess
Fn111ilies
i11A111ericn,

spoke about his experiences with the
homeless to a group of 200 people
gathered in the student center.
"Why arc so many people homeless in
this rich nation?" Kozol asked. The
rcctsons, he pointed out, <1revaried,
but the biggest are skyrocketing rents,
the elimination of many high-paying
jobs in the auto and steel industries,
and cuts in welfare benefits. The
current cutback in federal aid is, according to Kozol, "one of the most humanly devastating cuts in history."
6

Bristol Students Receive
Scholarships

The federal cuts have a deep effect on
children of the homeless, Kozol
pointed out. These children are often
deeply depressed and withdrawn.
Many can't go to school; they can't
concentrate because they are hungry.
Or other children make fun of them.
And homeless children live with
disease because they can't get proper
medical care. If these children turn to
crime, Kozol said, "it's because they
are angry. What do they have to be
thankful for?"
Changes need to be made immediately, Kozol warned. Acts of charity,
such as work by churches and synagogues, are "dangerous if unaccompanied by political action. We let the
folks in Washington off the hook by
doing volunteer work," he said. The
first step to solving homelessness is to
spend federal money on housing and
health care. We shouldn't be afraid
that this is socialism, he said. "We
don't have to choose between freedom
of thought and guaranteeing health
care and housing. We can still be free.
When I am secretary of education," he
said, "we will do it." K.M.

Darrell Molloy received the Harold
Payson Scholarship given annually to

a resident of Bristol, based on academic performance and community
service. The scholarship is awarded in
honor of Harold Payson, a native
Bristolian who served the ollege for
many years as a faculty member,
academic dean, and ombudsman.
Molloy is a member of the Rhode
Island and ational Honor Societies,
played for the Bristol High School
Band for four years, and is a member
of the baseball team. Molloy plans to
major in engineering.

While ntfc11di11gan Ulforma/ rt•ccptum at the

Collegt',the rco;nC11t, of four-war -.clwlar~htp,
111cet
with nd111i11i
...1rator:.. Shmt•n hae are (/cff
to right) Dean Malcolm f-1_ [orbc~, Darrell
Molloy, Deborah Ramo~, and Execuf1l't' Vice
Presirle11f Robert

r. McKt'lllln

College News of Interest to Parents
Religious Services Added
Dean of
students Dr. Karen R. Haskell has
announced increased chaplaincy
service. Formerly one service was
shared by an Episcopal chaplain and a
Roman Catholic chaplain. Now the
College offers students the religious
services of an Episcopal minister, two
Roman Catholic priests, and a Jewish
chaplain. Rina Sky-Wolfgang, Jewish
chaplain, and Frances Katzanek,
director of career services, will act as
advisors to the newly formed Hillel at
Roger Williams College.
Substance Abuse Prevention
The
Substance Abuse Prevention Committee, made up of faculty, staff, administrators, and students, is designed to
provide a variety of programs and
services to enhance personal and
community healthfulness, and to

provide information and to encourage
healthy behavior by students and
those they care about.
Safety Encouraged The Student Life
Office and Roger Williams College
believe that campus residents have the
right to an environment free of safety
and health hazards. It is because of
this concern for the safety of our
students that we strongly encourage
residents not to bring any electrical
appliances, such as microwaves,
ioaster ovens, hot plates, etc., into the
residence halls. This type of item
poses a serious fire hazard, and, if
found, will be confiscated. Parents
should be aware of the restrictions on
electrical appliances; please refer to
your student's Housing Contract for a
complete list of prohibited items.
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In Brief
Computer Upgrade Thl' supl'rm1111
Dillil C.L't1L'r,1\
svsll'm, 1nsli1\IL•d
at thl'
( olll'gc• 1111981, ts bL•1ngupgradl'd
Imm \1\ / 10000 to \1\ / I ~0ll0. ThL'

Fourth Annual Careers Week a Success

Frank Cappiello, one of Wall Street's
leading financial analysts, wound up
Roger Williams College's fourth
l1L'\\' hardwtHl' w1ll mln't1..,l' thL' '-.pl'ed
ol till' syslL'm, ,111dw1ll .illow ti to ,1Cannual Careers Week with an address
Ull'l1ll1(H..1'1ll' morl' i.,imult,,nl'Oll'-,
u-..er..,.
to students and faculty. He spoke on
It" ,I\ run till' s,1mL'soll\\.Hl', but lhL'rL' such topics as the stock market crash
of 1987, the usefulness of past crashes
will ht..'twill' ,1..,much di..,k.-..pacL'
in forecasting future recessions, and
President Bush's strategy to heal
Vll'ss,•11ga Receive~ Award5
The
\1,- ,, 11~1·r till' Rogl'r ~\ ,llt,1ms (o\lL•gL' America's budget and trade deficits.
...tw.knt Ill'\\ ..,p,,pl'r n·u·1\·l·d
thrL'l'
He a !so offered ad vice on how to
,n,.nd.., trom till t\n1l•rit,1n ½d10J<1..,tit make money in the stock market.
1

lln_,..,..,
A...,...,Pl
1,1tmn. I hl' p,lpl'r \\',l..,
t1r-..tplcl(l'

,l\\',ln.lvd

111thl' llltl'gor\

tor

u1llq;c•s \\ 1th ,111,•nrollnwnt ol I 7ll1 to
2.SOII.t lm· 1udg,· d,·,, nbvd I /11 .\1,
111'\t'f

,ind

,,..,

h,n·1ng ,11..IL•,111,
t n-..p ..,l\ le

,1rt11. It.•..,
th,1t -..ho\\ ,1 ,,

rl'port,ng ,ind
(11111nu111t\

,I

lll'l•d-.,_

knrnlcr l h1t:ldtt.
tor

nuht,1ndrng

1dt.•r,1ngt• ol

\..rnnd,·dgc· ol sch,10I/
(

ontnbutin~

rt.'tl'I\

l'd1tor

t.•d.111 ,n, ;ird

t..'d1tun,1l' tur hl'f

Cappiello's visit, sponsored by Career
ervice,, the ontemporary Forums
Committee, and the Bu,iness Division,
began with an informational seminar,

where he discussed careers in the
stock mar\..et. Although he advised
,tudent, that an MBA degree was vital
for a CMecr in the stock market, one of
Cappiello', message, was that it

I'"'"' ,•nt,tl,·d l lw I ,,,,1111g
ot (," ,ng'
1111111 tlw ll,·u·1nh,·r \1th'"'"'
\l,111,1g

doc~n't 111c1ttcr
whc1tyou major in as
an undergraduate. Thb was also the

I lh t:d1tpr \lh. ht.'it.'B,1u.,lrl•ll,1 n·u·1\ t.'d
,ll' ,l\\ ,nd tllr ouht,1ndm)! ...tun
<1lllll ..,<.
llllPI rl'l,11l'dl tor lwr ...ton
l't1l1tkd 'l\1..,1t1\l' 11) Rl·qu1rl•d," ,11..,o
lrPl1l thl' I )l·u•mbl'r 11th ,..,..,Lil' lhlth

mc,,age being ,trc,;cd
Career;,\ cc\...

t luddt, .111dll.1".irdl,1 "tll rl'lu111t,,
th, st,11111,·,t1,1ll

are in college to learn communication,

throughout

The thru;,t of this year's arecrs Weck
wa, to help student, reali;e that they
writing, and problem ,olving skill,,
and that these s\..ill, can be acquired

\lumni l lonor l'rc!',ident Ri7zini
1lw Rh,,d,· 1,1.rnd l h,1pll'r ,,1 till'
\llllnlll \..,..,lll 1,1t1on hl•ld .1 "'J"l'ti.11

through c1nymajor and c1rctransfcr-

g,1tlw1111g
,,t \\ ,lltll'r I h>tN', till' hPnll'
ol \1 1,•s1,knt ,111d\!rs.\\ tlli.1111
11

Service~. "I rcali,c more c1ndmore that

l\.11 ✓ 1111 tp

p,n tnbutt> to tlw1r llulgll
mg prl'"'ldl•nt. \\ho,.., rl'l1nng ,1tkr 2::;
\'l\lr.., lll -.t.•n 1u• to lhl' <..Plll'gl'. \n
t.•ngr,n l'd pl,1qul' w,h prl'-.l'lllt.'d to
!1rl'-.1dl'llt R111m1 b\' Ri<.h,nd D1l'IIL'll·
b,ith '"'"-L,1rt111g prl'-.tdl'nt ol the
,1lu1nrn Ulllll<. 1\. \,-1th -.1111..
l'fL' ,1ppn•~
<.1,1llon lor prll\ id1ng 2:; \ L',u-. ol
llllhl,1nd1ng 1..llt11n11lml'nt L'nthu..,1,1..,m.
IL'tldL•r~h1p ,1nd lriend-.htp.'
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rable from one field to another, said
France, Kat1anc\.., director of Career
employers hire people for their skills,
not their majors," she said.
To help demonstrate it, message,
Career Services organi1ed and sponsored several events for the week,
including "Wheel of Majors," "Faculty
Pursuit," and "The Case in Brief."
In "Wheel of Majors," set up like a TV
game show, a panel of three students
attempted to guess the careers of two
Roger\• illiams graduates. The
students were told what the graduates

majored in, and then asked the
professionals questions. The panel and
the audience seemed surprised when
they learned that one graduate majored in Marine Biology and now
owns a construction company; the
other majored in English and is now a
commercial fisherman.
After their professions were revealed,
the graduates discussed how the skills
they learned in college helped them to
become successful in their careers.
"What I learned here has carried me
through all my businesses," said one
professional. "I learned how to
research, accomplish tasks, and how
to talk to people."
"Faculty Pursuit," a round table
discussion with faculty members, also
demonstrated the point that skills are
transferrablc. Karen Jessup, who has
never taken a history course, told
nearly 25 students that she teaches
historic preservation at Roger Williams and Boston University, and
owns a related business.
"The ase in Brief" gave students a
chance to evaluate their communication skills by going through a mock
interview where they were judged by
a panel of faculty members on first
impression, handshake, and the way
they responded to typical questions
asked on a job interview. Timothy
Lauber from Fairfield, Conn., was the
winner of a briefcase donated by
American Tourister.
The Career Services staff felt the
week's activities were important
because it is during the college years
that one learns the communication
skills essential for a good interview.
"Job interviews are something everyone has to do sometime in their lives,"
said Patty Scott, assistant director of
Career Services. "You can never be too
prepared."
C.Z.

O'Neill Festival Brings Colleges Together
In every student's life, memories are
made that last a lifetime. Then there
are those lucky few who are able to be
a part of history in the making. Roger
Williams College Theatre students had that opportunity
this past spring as the
College hosted the first
ever (for the region)
non-competitive
theatre festival "O'Neill's Fog People:
A Celebration of Early
Works."
The festival was arranged to honor
Pulizter Prize winning
playwright Eugene
O'Neill, the only
American to achieve
this distinction. In
addition to students
from Roger Williams,
participants included
Bristol ommunity
College, Brown University, and Cape Cod
Community College. Di
rectors from the individual schools came up
with the idea for a festival, envisioning it as a collaboration of ideas and
thoughts, an exchange of intellects and
practices, and a study of four very different college theatres - the ultimate
in a college theatre learning experience. And it worked! More than 100
students participated in the four-day
event.
ot only were the individual plays,
including Desire Under the Elms and
A1111a Christie, brilliant, but student

enthusiasn1 was at an unsurpassed

high and community support was
overwhelming. Graphic designer
David Hocutt donated his services for
the design of the poster and
program; East Bay
Printing of Warren
donated printing;
and grants \Vere

awarded by the
Rhode Island State
Council on the
Arts, the Rhode
Island Council on
the Humanities, and
the Roger Williams
College Contemporary
Forums Committee. In
addition, alumni and
friends of the Roger
Williams College
Theatre were extremely generous in
individual donations. Bristol ommunity College secured a grant for
Parisian tnask n1aker

Dominique Weibel
who instructed as
students prepared
masks for their production of Emperor
Jones. A handful of Roger Williams
College students were also able to
attend several of those mask-making
classes prior to the festival.
The directors of the festival have plans
to continue the event on an annual
basis under the title "The College
Theatre Alliance." Next year's event
will be hosted by Bristol Community
College. S.M.

Phonathons Boost Annual Fund
\11anv of you recel\·ed a phone call
from a ,tudenl'> thi, ,pnng, seekmg a
contribution for the Collegl'·s Annual
Fun<f The generosity of alumni
parents, and fril'nds of the Collegl'
resulted in the addition of S20,27,
toward the Annual Fund', o,erall goal
of SI 00,000 111unrestricted dollar,.
Students and alum111not ,,n\\ had a
chance to learn clbout fundr(1i...,111g
and

to help their College, but also had fun
and con1petcd t0r

cl

grand

pn/L'

of a

\\'l'C\..end trip for two to the ',hcraton
Plvmouth (\1ass.). Thanb to all, and
spccicil congr,1tulation.., to junior Peter
11,,nnL'\', the \\'lllt1Cr of the "._,uper~tar"

competition ,1nd thl' \\·l'eh•ml trip.
New York, New York! ThL' Roger
Willtams College Alum111Association
'\e"· York/ '\ew Jerscv Ch,1pll'r met
for the first time this spring at Hu tie',
Pier 17 in thl' South Street ',ea port 111
'\Jc\\' Yori. Citv. Thirtv alum111ilttcndcd, and \\"L'rC grc~ted b\· Dcc1n

\11akolm 11. Forbes, director ol alum111
relations Lianne C. Oberg, and cha1rff1an of the council's n1cn1bership

committee, Christopher /epp '8;.
Follo\\'ing the reception, thl' group
mo,·ed on to Caroline's Comed\' Club
where they enjoyed a hilanou ...

evening with Bob Sagel, star of
tcle,·ision';, Full I 1011st'.
Boston Alumni Meet
The Boston
chapter of the Alumni Association met
this spring at the We,tin I lotcl at
Copley Place for a chapter 1.ic\..-otf.
President and \11rs.Ri11ini, and Dean

Forbes attended and brought alum111
and gue;ts up to date on c,1mpus
developments, including the new
library project. Several members of the
group are already planning a foll
event for th"' chapter.
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Commencement'89
"Smile"

Undaunted by gray skies, families and
friends snapped photos of their
favorite graduates as they prepared
for the official opening of Commencement '89. A brief rain shower failed to
dampen the celebratory mood as the
campus slowly filled with black-robed
seniors and anxious parents. The
mood remained festive all morning, as
College staff members helped to pin
robes and straighten hoods of nervous
graduates.

"Is My Hat on Straight?"
The rain let up as seniors began to find
their places for the Processional. Lastminute adjustments were made to
caps and gowns, families took one last
photo, and students watched to be
sure mom and dad found good seats
on the campus green. Sporadic
applause broke out as families and

seniors congratulated each other. As
time for the ceremony approached,
fa111iliesstood up or left their seats to
get a better view of the Processional.
"Way to Go!"

Exuberant parents held up signs and
waved as the line of graduates wound
its way across the green and stopped
in front of the Administration Building. Grand Marshal Dr. Mary Finger,
carrying the Rizzini Mace (see box on
page 12), led the dignitaries through
the line of graduates. The Rhode
Island Philharmonic Brass Choir
played as the Processional wound its
way toward the platform, and dignitaries and graduates took their seats.

Co111111e11ce111e11t
speakersi11cl11ded

(top row, left to right) Onvid Reilly,
Richard Oieffe11bnch'74, Chnirmn11
of the Bonrd Rn/pl, Papitto; (second
row) Pn11/Williams, dep11tychief of
stnff to R.I. Governor DiPrete Sa11drn
Sullivan; (bottom) Provide11cemayor

JosephR. Pnoli110'78.

With an eye to the still-threatening
weather, speakers kept their comments brief. Chairman of the Board
Ralph Papitto offered "heartfelt
congratulations" on behalf of the
board of trustees. Joseph R. Paolino
'78, mayor of the City of Providence,
asked the Class of '89 to "lead by example." He reminded the111that they
are role models for younger brothers
and sisters, and that by being someone
from whom youngsters can get good
advice, they can help defeat the drug
problem in A111erica."You are facing a
tougher problem than 1 faced 11 years
ago," he continued. But if the graduates lead by example, "America can be
great again."

"Heartfelt Congratulations"

Following an invocation by Rabbi
Leslie Y. Gutterman, during which
graduates were entreated "not to
stumble over the rocks of failure, but
find ways to seek peace and goodwill
among ourselves," an impressive list
of speakers addressed the Class of '89.

10
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Richard Dieffenbach '74, president of
the Alumni Association, led a round
of applause for the graduating class,
and welcomed them as the newest
members of the Alumni Association.
He urged them to stay in touch "for
friendship or for business reasons. We
would like to share in your future

successes." David A. Reilly, president
of the senior class, spoke next of the
changes the class has been through as
college students, and remembered that
"learning to live with other people"
was one of the biggest challenges they
all faced during the previous four
years. After thanking parents, friends,
and faculty for providing him and his
classmates with a sound foundation
for the future, Reilly presented the
class gift of $1,000 toward a scholarship fund for a student entering his or
her senior year.
Alpha Chi Honor Society president
Paul Williams commented that Roger
Williams had been a "stepping stone
for the future," and town administrator Halsey Herreshoff offered his congratulations on behalf of the to\\"n of
Bristol.
"William H. Rizzini Day"

A surprise addition to the day's
pageantry included a representative
from Rhode Island Governor Ed\\"ard
I. DiPrete's office, who told the
graduates that "you have the right to
feel you have achieved a great goal,
because you have." She went on to
convey the governor's good wishes
and to proclaim Sunday, May 21, 1989,
"William H. Rizzini Day" in the state
of Rhode Island. The proclamation
recognizes the 25 years President
Rizzini has given to the College as an
administrator and educator (see the
article on page 16).
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"You're Almost There!"

The Commencement Address was
given by John Quinn, former editor of
USA Torlny,who previously worked as
managing editor of The Providence
/01m1nl for many years. He also
received an honorary doctor of
journalism degree.
I lis speech to the graduates was filled
with humor and advice. "You are the
crean1 of a new generation/' he began,

"equipped with the armor of a good
education. You are equipped to try
and make the world a better place."
About his work with USA Torlny,
Quinn recalled, "They !other medial
said we brought new depth to the
definition of shallow." Continuing, he
said, "They called us the 'flashdance'
of editing. It seemed nobody liked us

but the readers." Five and one-half
million readers later, the newspaper is
a success. As Quinn said about his
bold venture, "no guts, no glory."
Applying this philosophy to the Class
of 1989, Quinn advised, "Just set the
goals and go for them. If you have the
guts, you will get the glory." He
admonished the graduates to listen to

others, but think for themselves.
"Education and knowledge are
nothing without the understanding to
make an honest judgement." Other
qualities he urged graduates to strive
to possess included confidence,
decency, honesty, perseverance,
ambition, vision, a remembrance of
their roots, laughter, communication,
love, and truth.

adorn the mace, one with the College
seal and room for a motto (to be
inscribed at a later date), and the
second reading "Presented to President William H. Rizzini, in honor of
his tenure as President, Roger Williams College, 1978-89."

Preside11t
Rizzi11imtd Dr. Vilfalnrd-Bol111snck

The Rizzini Mace
The Rizzini Mace, representing a
beacon of light to symbolize "enlightenment through education" was presented to President Rizzini and the
Board of Trustees this spring by Dr.
Martine Villalard-Bohnsack, a marine
12
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biologist and faculty member in the
Natural Science Division. VillalardBohnsack designed and carved the
mace using two pieces of Padauk, a
hardwood from the Andeman Islands
in the Indian Ocean. Two brass plates

"Congratulations"

Finally, the big moment arrived
for the Class of 1989. As each
individual crossed the stage to
shake hands with President
Rjzzini, tassels were shifted from
right to left, and the newest
alumni returned to their seats. In
all, 647 degrees were conferred by
the College.
Following the benediction given
by the Reverend Henry Zinno, the
graduates filed out onto the
campus green to accept congratulations and enjoy refreshments
before leaving to begin their
futures. K.M.

Villalard-Bohnsack chose the beacon
of light as a symbol because it represents "both traditional and innovative
educational experiences, for which
Roger Williams College is known. It
suggests the truth and knowledge
sought by an inquisitive mjnd in its
humanistic and intellectual pursuits."
The mace has historically represented
a symbol of authority and tradition.
The design of the Rizzini Mace
illustrates the goals and values of a
center for academic achievement.
ROGER
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Honorary Degrees Conferred Upon Six Distinguished

Graduate Profiles:
Laura Knight
and Mark Powers

Mark Powers, a 1989 political science
graduate, is already busy pursuing a
career in commercial banking or
business research. As a senior, he
worked part-time at Dun and Bradstreet with the possibility of a full-time
position after graduation.
Although he seeks a career outside of
his n1ajor, which was international
relations, he feels well prepared for a
business career. "I was interested in
politics and history, so I chose political
,cience," he said. "It provides a good
liberal arts background which businesses are looking for.

t\ tlw.ilrl'

did both c1cting ,1nJ directing,

I

"ihL· lrl'edom 1t gives people is incred-

,l\11\l

111,lJOI"
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\\ hvn: '->ill' hope-. to ,1d ,ind "find ,1
g1Pup ol peuplc who ,in..• dcd1c,1ll'd to

1blt.• I hl'\' cncour(1ge vou to worl--. in
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L 11..•11l111h
gPod
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nomics.

Powers ;,aid that studying for finals
and "end-of-the-year pressure,"
e;,pecially in hi;, senior year, is what he
will remember most about his experience at Roger Williams.

d1rt.·d111g, Krnght'-.. "m(1in concentrc1-

opportumt1 ...
•-..,HL' be,t 'Tm r...
-.,llv
L'\L 1kd ,1bout gr,h.lu,itmg, but lh1-.., ...,1
, L'r\ pnllt'lll'd
l'll\ 1ro11nwnt
tor ml',
IP k,\\L'

"I'd rather pursue a career in business
than government because there is
more room for growth in international
relations, and I'll be able to apply
what I learned in political science, "
;,aid Power;,, who also studied eco-

do ,1111'
dirL'Ci1ng out there [Chicilgol,"

DL''P'IL' a IJ() pL'rCL'llt unemployment
ralt..' tor ,,ctor-.., t-..mght ,(11d ...he is

Aside from looking forward to a good
paying job and a satisfying career in
busine;,;,, Powers plans to marry in the
;,ummer of 1990 and hopes to earn a
masters in business administration
from Providence College or Bentley
;,ometime within the next five years.

Six honorary degrees were conferred
upon distinguished New England residents at the 1989 Commencement
Exercises. The recipients were
Bradford R. Boss, business leader; Albert M. Grass, scientist and humanitarian; Charles J. Kelley, health care
provider; Thomas H. Lee, financier;
Hon. Paul F. Murray, public servant;
and John C. Quinn, journalist.
Boss received an honorary doctor of
business administration degree,
recognizing his achievements as chairman and chief executive officer of the
A. T. Cross Company in Lincoln, R.I.
Boss, along with his brother, have
made A. T. Cross into the largest
manufacturer of writing instruments
in this country. He has worked with
the Muscular Dystrophy Association,
the United Way, and Big Brothers of
Rhode Island, and has served on the
board of directors for Fleet/Norstar
Financial Group and Bausch & Lomb.
He is a graduate of the niversity of
Rhode Island.
Grass, president and chief engineer of
Grass Instrument Company in Quincy,
Mass., received an honorary doctor of
science degree. Grass is the inventor of
the electroencephalogram (EEG), a
machine which 111easures brain waves.

The EEG has been in continuous production for 54 years. Grass has also

Citizens

developed feedback mechanisms used
in subn,arinc sonar and anti-aircraft
tracking systems, and holds 16 patents. He possesses a degree in electrical engineering from M.I.T., received
an honorary degree from Drexel
Institute, and received a distinguished
scholar award from the Medical
College of Virginia. The Grass Foundation donates scientific equipment to
Roger Williams College annually.
A "self-made" individual, Kelley
received his first degree, an honorary
doctor of public health. I le is the
founder c1nd chc1irrnc1nof Brnintrcc

Hospital, Braintree, Mass., which is
noted for its comprehensive rehabilitative services. He also founded
Kclspride
lursing Homes and serves
as director of the Massachusetts
Federation of Nursing Homes. I le also
founded KBT Corporation, a durable
equipment company. Kelley has
attended Boston University and
Harvard University, studying health
systems management. During World
War II, Kelley was a crew member
aboard a B-17 bomber.
Lee received an honorary doctor of
business administration degree,
recognizing his accomplishments as
founder and president of the Thomas
H. Lee Company, a private investment
firm located in Lincoln, Mass. The firm

specializes in acquisitions and recapitalizations involving the active participation of management and employees
as co-owners. Lee is a graduate of
Harvard College.
An honorary doctor of law degree was
conferred upon Murray, past president of the New England BM A;,sociation, former United States Attorney for
the District of Rhode Island, former
Judge of Probate and City Solicitor of
the City of I ewporl, and former
president of the Rhode Island !3M
Association. A graduate of Bo;,ton
University Law School, he received its
Silver Shingle Distinguished Alumni
Award, as well as the Rhode Island
Bar A;,,ociation's Distingui;,hed
Service Award. He has served on the
Roger Williams College Corporation
si nee ·1976.
Quinn, a native Rhode Islander,
received nn honorary

doctor of

journalism degree. Quinn attended
Providence College and worked first
as a copy boy and ultimately a;, day
managing editor for The Pnruidcucc
/011r11nl.I le then became pre,ident of
the Gannet Nc\.VS Service, which won
a Pulitzer Prize Gold Medal for Public
Service. I le has recently retired as
editor of Gannet's newspaper USA
Todny. Quinn was the 1989 Commencement speaker.

co11t1dent ,ind rc,1dv to purc..uc c1career
111,1ct111g."\Vht..·n vou choose a profc~...1on th,1t a\1110..,tgu,1I"c1ntccsunem-

Powers said that he would like to
work in the Providence area and retire
eariv so he can teach business or
plovnwnt, \'OU h,l\'l' to really love it
political science at Roger Williams, a
and bt..•ded1c,1lt..'d," ,ht..• ..,a,d. "It tal--.t.:-~
a
college which he believes has a bright
\tlt nt dn\·t.:- ,ind dclt..'rmmation."
future. "The school is growing, and
it's going to get better and better,"
t-..rnght hope-.. to mal--.c a na111efor
hcr-..dt ,ind become ,1 rc-.,pcctcd actrc.!:..!:. said Powers. "It's going to be an
e,cellent college."
who -..nmed,1v "\,·nn't ha\'C to audition
,1nvmorc anL-i h,H·e pcoplt.:-just beg me
In the meantime, Powers would like
to bt..·in their play::-."
to thank the faculty for a "great
education;" especially David Melchar,
Mark Sa\\'oski, and George Miles.
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A Tribute to William H. Rizzini
By Roswell Bosworth, Jr.
Bill Ria

in,

cleared the de;k and office of the president of Roger Williams College the

other day, and quietly left the institution

for the last time. For him it \vas a moment of
c,at1',faction, and a time to rencct on his decades of service to this unique establishment
which was only a hay field when he first joined the Roger Williams teaching staff in 1961.

No college pre<.,1dcncy1c, ca~y. There arc a great rnany constituencies on a campus, and to
c,erve each to 1h own r.,ati<:,factionis an impossible task. Much to his credit - and his own
',Jt1..,facllon
Bill Rl/nn1 leaves the campus \vith no regrets, knowing that he gave it his
all, and if given the opportunity, would not change a thing.
Thor..,t'of ur.,who have known the Bnr,tol campus from the moment of its inception have
gn.•at re,pect for the man, VVi\\Jam 11. Ri11in1. I le came to symboli1e a gentle, but steady,
progrl'v-,1on of the ollege from 1t.;,origmal form of twenty years ago, to a more mature
1n..,t1tut1onboth phy.;,1cally c1ndacademically. I Iii, name 1ssynonymous with the new
dorm1tonl"", thi..•rl'cn:.·c1l1oncenter, the performing art.;, center, the architecture building,
Mld the fortht.:01T1mg library ~-Very detail, from ongmal recommendation to final
1.kd1ult1on, p,1-..;,edthrough the pn.•.;,1dcnt'.;,office dunng h1', term of office.
In lool-..mg b,1i..l-..,
h1..,greate.;,t pride,., 111the academic progress of the College, which
1ndudi..•d n,1t1on,1I,H:ucd1tat1on for progrc1m.;, 111c1rch1tecturc, electrical engineering and
ml·th,1111t.:,1I
l'ngllll'l'nng
technology, c1ndearly childhood education. Not to be overlool-..ed ,..,the SI I million endowment which wa.;, built dunng the R1111ni regime.
I hrough ,ill of hi'- pre'-.1dencv, 13111
R,111111
ha"! been the main hnl-..between the College
,1nd the town I h1..,w,1..,not an ea-..y role, lx-cc1u.;,e13rhtolian"' are quite possessive over
tlw1r right... of ..,O\'t..'re1gntv Bill R,111111,
a Rhode l"lland r'\.at1ve h1m,;;elf, tool-..a great liking
to Bnqol peopk ,ind tht..·ir 111"!t1tut1on-.,,
,ind he "'"w to 1t that the relat10n',h1p between the
(Olkgl' ,rnd town pro..,pered rhc rt..•lat1{H1..,h1p
1<-,
bt.:""lttlec,cnbcd a<,one of trust. He was,md uint1nul"" to bl'
,1 m,rn ot tru..,t
rill' town'._ Ch,Hkr Rl'vu ..•w Comm,..,..,1011,for e\c1mple, cho<,e him to be ,ts chairman, and
lw w,1..,,1monh the mo'-,( pnpul,u prt.:'"'ILknh ever to ..,erve the 8n'-.tol Rotary
lub. Of his
,Kqu,11nt,rnCl' with Bn..,tol lw ...,1v..., "I hc1ve never "'Ct.:"npeople wdl111g to do more for
othl'r" I h,H'l' 1wver ,et..•n,1 town Ilk.«.:"
th1..,!"

;\.., we lool-..b.1cl-..at Pn..•,1dl'nt R1111111',tt..•rm of office, we real11e thi!.t there was so much
for ll"' to k.irn from th1, proil.'""'or of Fngli-..h If the per..,<.rnalcharacter of a college
prt..''tlknt ,ubtlv moil!._ the ch,1r,1ctcr ot the college and 1t.;,,;.,tuc.lent',,"'urely, the qualities
ot tru...i, L,rndor, ,1nd ~t..•ntlenL''"' 1118111R1111n1will carrv through to a great many Roger
\Vilh.Hn"' gr,ldll,ltt..'' Io tht..·'-.t..'
graduate,, 11..,houltl be ..,a,d that they were privileged to
h,n·c th 1, man'._ il•,1dl.'r,h1p during tht..'1rcolkgt.:' Vl.'ar,
ln tht..•world ol collegt.:" prt..',1denh, Bill R,111111
ha, fulfilled the challenge of the office
m,111\
tune, O\'l'r I k h,1, t.:"cln1l.x-1
th«.:"nght to "'1«.:"p
dO\\'n
with pnde, 1-..nowmg that his
,l,..tlllul m,rnc1gt..'11\l'ntol tlw ollegl' 1, rl.'cog1111«.:"d
and admired bv his contemporaries,
,rnd will bt..•ol bt..'llt.:"htto tho,(' vt.:"tto come \ e w1,h him we\1111h1"' new adventure, one
which \\'iii ,t!ILH\' h11n mnrl' time with Ju, wife, LOJ't, h1"1children, and his grandchildren.
Soml.' ,,l\', • '\Jl.·, t.:"rlnol-..b,Kk." \Ve ..,a.v,"1.ook. back with pnde, 811!,and k.now that it was
,l Good Job, \Vl.'11Don«.:"."\Ve !>.llute vou 1

lb

T/lr

HR/DC/"

.
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Employees Honored Employee
Appreciation Day was held to honor
faculty, staff, and administrators for
extended service to the College. Those
who have been with the College for 10
or more years received a pewter
display dish and a certificate, 20 years
or more a director's chair, and 25 years
and over a wooden chair bearing the
College seal and a commemorative
plaque.

{)1 l~olt111d
<.lw-.c rct1n11saftn 11 _1/t't1r.-.
u1lfh
tht' (. olfl'Xl' tlffl'J'f" rongratulatwn.; from Dca11
I or/11•..,
d111111s
,,,,,,/(11/t't' A11prcutlfWtlDm1
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his 25 years at Roger Williams College;
he has served as president since 1978.
(See related story on page 16.)
Doctorate Conferred
John C.
Ziegert, faculty member in the Engineering and Technology Division, has
earned a doctor of philosophy degree
in mechanical engineering from the
University of Rhode Island. Ziegert
has been with the College for 11 years.

Christina Published
The poem
Those who have been with the college
"From the ight Garden the Eggplant
for more than 20 years are: 21 years Speaks" by Fine Arts faculty member
Robert J. Blackburn (humanities),
Martha Christina is featured on the
Rocco G. olagiovanni (math), Wilcover of a book of poems entitled Zone
liam Grandgeorge (theatre), Stanley
3. She also has three additional poems
Jakobiak (dean of administrative
inside the book, entitled "Inheritance,"
services and director of personnel),
"No Pretending," and "Before and
Peter A. Spadetli (director of computer
services); 22 years - Robert C. Dorney After Dolores." Zo11e3 is a journal
published by the Center for Creative
(engineering), Carol I lathaway-Burns
Arts at Austin Peay State University in
(fine arts), John Stout (open division);
Clarksville, Tenn.
23 years - Dr. George Ficorilli
(natural science); 2-1years - Eugene
Cooperative Education
Kenneth
A. Brickach (humanities), Charles
Osborne, director of cooperative
Jungwirth (natural science); 25 years
education, is the new Region I Repre- Dr. Mary E. Finger (humanities and
sentative to the Board of Directors of
open division), and Robert F. McKthe Cooperative Education Associaenna (executive vice president). Mrs.
tion. He will serve a two-year term.
Barbara Franklin received a special
Osborne has been with Roger Wilhonor for her 41 years as executive
secretary to the president and Board of liams College for 10 years.
Trustees.
Coaches amed John Lickert,
formerly a catcher with the Boston
Also honored were retiring employRed Sox organization in Pawtucket,
ees, including Dr. Finger, Mary
has been appointed softball coach for
Spalding (math/computer science, 20
the Lady Hawks. In his best season as
years), Iara M. Mello (dining serva pro, Lickert hit .294 with 44 runs in
ices, 17 years) Elisabeth S. Burns
88 games for the PawSox. The Lady
(acquisitions librarian,'16 years), and
Hawks finished 7-8 under Lickert after
Dr. Roland hase (social science, 12
a 0-16 finish last year. Jeanne
years). The ceremony concluded with
Gainsburg has been named volleyball
a special presentation to President
coach for the Lady Hawks beginning
William H. Rizzini in recognition of

next season. She will continue to coach
the Bristol High School team in the
Hawks' off-season. Joel Dearing has
stepped down as coach of the Lady
Hawks, but will continue as the men's
volleyball coach and athletic director.
Faculty Exchange
Louise Perl,
faculty member in the Business
Division, will teach the fall semester at
Christopher Newport College in
ewport News, Va., as part of the
National Faculty Exchange Program.
Or. Burnham Macleod of the English
Department at Christopher Newport
will teach courses in Humanities and
General Education at Roger Williams.
ew Academic Advisor Kathleen
Oliveira has joined the Continuing
Education Staff as a full-time arndemic
advisor. Oliveira holds a masters
degree from Rhode Island College and
has worked at Providence College,
Bryant College, and Lesley College.
Director Named
Lynn Burns has
been appointed financial aid director
for Roger Williams allege. Previously, Burns was director of financial
aid at New England Institute of
Technology and financial aid officer at
Community College of Rhode Island.
Faculty Member of the Year Elizabeth B. Argo, faculty member in the
Humanities Division, has been named
"Faculty Member of the Year" by the
College's chapter of the Alpha Chi
ational Honor Society. Argo, who
has been with the College for 14 years,
retired last year as a full-time faculty
member in the Fine Arts Division

where she taught theatre and speech
communications. She continued to
teach speech communications this
year in the Humanities Division. Argo
also received a citation from Providence Mayor Joseph Paolino '78 for
her "contribution to the Civic Welfare
of our Municipality." The citation
recognizes her work with the Youth

RetnlHg fnc11lt11111t'ml1er
Dr ,\.11arlfFmsa
cnrr1t•-;
the Ri::1111A1aa dunn" the 1989
Commt.•11cemt•11t
1·.wrci.,t.'-...

Directors Association, an organization

that sponsors activities, such as theatre
experiences, for children. She earned
her bachelor's degree in English from
Converse College in Spartanburg, S.C.,
and her master's degree in English
from Rhode Island College. She is a
certified instructor in the Lessac
Method of voice and diction. Argo is
currently working on a textbook about
communication skills.
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Spring Sports Roundup
The Roger Williams ba,eball team finished
their season losing a tough one to Bryant

Rounding out the starting line-up for
Roger Williams were freshman Tom
Dube (outside hitter, Coventry, R.1.),
junior Chip Farmer (middle blocker,
Newburyport, Mass.), senior Brian
March (hitter, Guilford, Conn.) and
Mark Mastin (setter, Coventry, R.l.).
Mastin did a superb job all year as the
team's play maker.
Junior Dan Orsine (back row, Old
Saybrook, Conn.) and freshman Kevin
Johnson (middle blocker, Granby,
Conn.) saw regular play, as did
sophomores Eric Stone (middle
blocker, Hebron, Conn.) and Pat
Barrett (setter, New Hope, Penn.)
The team's first ever NCAA play-off
match was viewed by more than 300
fans, not an unusual crowd for this
season. However, Dearing's young
team was tight and more than a bit
nervous as they stepped on the court
for the first game, losing 15-3. The
Hawks were not to be intimidated
further, forcing Princeton to play
faultless volleyball to squeak by the
second game, 15-13. The third game

Hawks Volleyball First Team to Reach NCAA Playoffs
The men'._, volkvball

tcc1m't,,record

lhi..., Vl'<lr wai., no -..urpri"'L' to Roger

Wi\\i,1111,College athletic director and
hc,1d co,1ch jol.'l DL>ciring. "VVc won the
g,1mc...,WL' ...,hould have won, with the
tc,11T1th<1twe h,1d," he sc1id when the

to end the l law1''s season in the first
round of the NCAA play-offs, held
this spring al the College's Paolino
Recreation Center.

In a sport which knows no NCAA
divisionc1l ~cparation, Roger Willian1s

This mattcr-ol-fact

attitude might hcivc

been typical ol the coaching ,taff, but
it w,1s fr1r fron1 the norm as far cl~ the

player~ ond fans were concerned. The
23-7 ovcrc1ll m,1tch record wc1sjust the
beginning ot this third-yec1r vc1rsity
team's ,1ccomplishmcnts; in foct, it

certainly did rnore than hold its own.
As part of the Eastern Intercollegiate
Volleyball Association (EIVA), the
I law~s were 7-1 in El A's New
England Conference, playing against
I larvard, MIT, Dartmouth, and
pringficld ollcge to clinch the New
England Charnpionship.

ationally, the team was ranked
consistently in the top 10 in team
hitting percentage (in overall NCAA
statistics) over such teams as USC,
Hawaii, and Stanford. Junior Mike
Palazzo (Cranston, R.1.) and senior
Charlie McCarlen (Pawtucket, R.1.)
both achieved national ranking in the
ICAA. Palazzo finished 7th in
blocking, was ranked number one
nationally early in March, and shattered the school record in kills (with
428) and blocks (171) in a season.
McCarten finished 18th nationally in

went much the same as the second,
with the Tigers taking the early lead
and the Hawks powering back to tie it
up 13-13. Roger Williams couldn't get
over the hump, however, and
dropped the third game 15-13 to
advance Princeton to the match
against Rutgers-Newark, played later
the same day at Roger Williams
College. Rutgers defeated the Tigers in
five games to advance to the EIVA
final four play-offs.
The Hawks squad will toughen its
schedule further next year in order to
be better prepared for the 1990 postseason. "We're definitely going to
New Jersey to play some of EIVA's
better teams. Our lack of high-level
opponents showed against Princeton,"
said Coach Dearing after the play-offs.
All in all, the 1989 men's volleyball
team's success brought some fine
crowds and definite excitement to the
campus in the sweep of EIVA's New
England Conference. Look out for
these guys next year'
M.f.

College after 13 in111ng,,11-10.O\'erall, the
I lawks finished with four wins and 19
losses.The tearn placed second in the
Commonwealth Coast Conference
Tournament and had three players on the
All-Tournament team: Todd Ri\'ard
(frer.,hman, Pawtucket R.I.), \ltar"-.Elliot
(senior, Canterbury, Conn.) and Kamal
Asar (r.,enior,1"\orth Andon~r, \ltas<.,.).
The Lady Hawks softball team finbhed
with a 7-8 record, lo<,ing the la'-itgame of

the season to Rhode Island College 13-6.
The top three batters overall were '-iophomore 13etsyDuch,1rme (.-1-61),and seniors

I lollie Kaplan (.428) and Cathy Palmer
(.388). Kaplan also led the team in runs
(17). Team batting percentage for 1989 wa'-i

.328.
The lc1crosseteam lost their final two
games to finish the season 6-6. Top three
scorer., for the year were Steu:~O'Brien (22

goals, 17assists) Viikc Ahpert, DOgoal,, .J
assists), and Andv Goldberg (20 goals, 11
assir.,ts).Aliperti (sophomorL', Rocky Point,
.Y.) and goalie Steve Cry ✓.oio (freshman,
Larchmont, i\'.Y.) were named to the
Pilgrim League's /\II-Star Te,1m.

Opposite pngt': Mike Pn/n::o (SJ
n11dMark Mns/111(J) defend
nsnlnsl n11nttackt'r from I lnn 111rd.
T/1/..;,
pngt':Masi U/ _..;,t'fs
Paln::o a."
!ht' I /au 1b tnkt' the ofj(•1hil'cl1cf(1rc
soi11sOil to ll'III the [/VA
Cm1ft're11cc
111ntd1.

ace average.

1001' the li1'es of l'rincclon Univcrsil
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CLASS

NOTES

1970

1973

1978

Stephen Evangelista, former president of Rhode Island Special Olympics, has been appointed vice president of financial management for the
Dole Foundation for the Employment
of People with Disabilities, Washington, D.C. Evangelista's primary responsibility is to call on major corpo-

John O'Brien has been appointed
deputy chief for Fresh Water and
Anadromous Fish in the Division of
Fish and Wildlife for the State of
Rhode Island.

Laurie Jane Barney, of Middletown,
Conn., is working as a surveyor.
Married to Maurice W. Wyman, they
have two sons, Jamie, 12, and Sean 9,
and one daughter, Danielle Sarah, 2.

1975

rations and initiate promotions

Louis W. Gingerella, Jr. was recently
promoted to senior vice president in
the Commercial Lending Division of
Bank of New England-Old Colony in
Providence, R.I. He is group leader for
the northern lending region.

Barbara Cavallaro is the executive
director of the YWCA of southeastern
Connecticut. She is working on
expanding programs, especially for
women, and improving the center's
visibility. The new program topics
include decision-making and career
choices, support groups for women
going back to work, a newcomers'
group, and self-defense strategies for
women. The Seekonk, Mass., resident
is the mother of four children.

and

fund-raising strategies to assist the
Foundation in its mission. He is also
responsible for the long-range strategic financial planning for the Founda-

'
l<nser J>doq11i11,
Jr.

tion.

1977
Alberto S. Ereio, tax assessor for the
town of Cumberland, R.I., for the past
·11years, has taken the position of tax
assessor in East Greenwich, R.I. A resident of Cumberland, Ereio is past
president of the Rhode Island Association of Assessing Officers and is a
member of the Commission for the
New England Regional Association of
Assessing Officers.

1972
Roger Peloquin, Jr. is assistant vice
president <1ndarea n1anager in the
retail banking division of Attleboro
Pawtucket Savings Bank. Peloquin
joined the bank in ·1937after ·15years
as a banking officer with Hospital
Trust. A resident of Woonsocket,
Peloquin is n1arried and has one son.
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Walter K. Schroder recently received
the Superior Civilian Service Award,
the highest honorary award that can
be granted at the headquarters command level and the second highest
Navy civilian service award. This
prestigious award is bestowed only
upon employees whose "service has
been of exceptional value and great
benefit to the Navy." Until his full
retirement in April, Schroder had been
employed by the federal government
for 32 years, 22 of those years at the
U.S. aval Construction Battalion
Center in Davisville, R.I.

1980
James Ingram is a partner in Mountain River East Associates of New
Hampshire, which is building several
hundred condominium units on the
fringe of the White Mountain National
Forest in the Ashland and Thornton
areas. Ingram, who supervises the
condominium construction, resides in
New Hampshire.

1982
John Canham is principal of The
Preservation Cooperative. His company is proceeding with restoration
work at the Italian American War
Veterans building in Bristol, R.I.

Michael J. McCord of Milford, N.H,
has been promoted to controller for
Granite State Bankshares, Inc., the
Keene-based holding company for
affiliated financial services across
southwestern New Hampshire.
McCord oversees the centralized
accounting department for all of the
company's subsidiaries.
Wayne Oosterman, who is employed
by Tennessee Gas Pipeline, has been
promoted to pipeline foreman. Oosterman resides in Palmer, Mass.

1984
Tina S. Cardi of North Kingstown,
R.l., has joined Environmental Science
Services, a division of Thibault &
Associates, Inc., Environmental
Scientists and Analytical Laboratory,
Providence, R.I., as marketing manager and environmental scientist. Her
functions involve marketing the
environmental services and being
project manager for the Hazardous
Waste Group conducting environmental site assessments and site
inspections.

Louis W. Ci11serclla,Jr.

Susan L. Sartini has been appointed a
trust officer in the Trust Division of
Attleboro Pawtucket Savings Bank,
Pawtucket, R.I. Sartini most recently
was an assistant trust officer, having
joined the bank early in 1988. She is
presently enrolled in the University of
Rhode Island's MBA program. She is a
member of the National Association of
Bank Women, the Bristol County
Estate Planning Council, and is
treasurer of the United Way of Bristol
County. Sartini is married and has two
children.
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1985
Catherine Gee has been appointed
publicity coordinator at Storey Communications, Inc. of Pownal, Vt. She
most recently was Public Relations
Project Coordinator for _Wooding,
Housley, Dileo, a Providence, R.I.,
based advertising/public relations
firm.

1986
Christopher Ferreira has joined the
accounting staff of Rosenfield, Holland & Raymon, P.C., Accountants
and Auditors of New Bedford, Mass.

1988
John E. Bollard was commissioned a
second lieutenant upon graduation
from the Air ational Guard Academy of Military Science, McGhee
Tyson Airport, Knoxville, Tenn.
BollMd is a member of the Rhode
Island Air National Guard and is
assigned to the 143rd Tactical Airlift
Group in North Kingston, R.I.

Marriages
Charles Henry Burdge, Jr. '71 to
Catherine Virginia Mark, April 29,
1989
Armand R. Azzoli '72 to Susan
Lacasse, March 12, 1989
Michael Lawrence Penn '73 to Lisa
Marsha Gold
John T. Sugrue '77 to Elizabeth M.
Morrissey, April 9, 1989
David P. Perna! '78 to Lisa A. Zinsser,
December 3, 1988
James 8. Taglione '79 to Sherry L.
Birch, January 28, 1989
William R. LeBlanc '81 to Mary C.
Callahan, April 22, 1989
John 8. Sullivan '82 to Theresa E.
Lehn, March 11, 1989
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Kevin G. Fox '83 to Leslie S. Callahan,
April 1, 1989
Andrew W. Keough '84 to Christine
Marie Souza '84, December 10, 1988
Kenneth J.Lopardo '84 to Denise A.
Collins, February 18, 1989
Joseph Mogelnicki '84 to Camille
Camilliere, October 15, 1988
David A. Swanson '85 to Julie A.
Swider, April 1, 1989
John Newcom Whitman '85 to Susan
Saxton Murphy, April 15, 1989
Peter Johnson '86 to Christine Gage,
February 18, 1989
Ronald J. Parrillo II '86 to Gina M.
Andreozzi, April 8, 1989

PLAN

AHEAD

Classes Begin
September 6. Convocation will be held September 5 at 3 p.m.
Alumni Council
Regular meeting, September 11, 6 p.m., Bay Room, Roger Williams
College. Phone director of alumni relations Lianne C. Oberg for
more information.
Sports
Athletes from the sailing, men's soccer, equestrian, women's
volleyball, golf, and women's tennis teams open the 1989-90
athletic season in September. Special Homecoming activities are
also bemg planned for September. Phone the Athletic Department
at 401 253-1040 extension 2050 for game dates and times.

Birt'1s

Alive! Arts
Florence Phillips performs the one-act, one-woman play French
Gray by Josef Bush, October 2, 8 p.m., Performing Arts Center.

David A. White '83 and Karen
Bickford-White '84 of White Plains,
N.Y. have announced the birth of their
son, icholas Andrew, on May 7,
1989. The baby weighed 8 pounds,
11- 1/2 ounces.

Open House
November 5. Alumni are urged to invite prospective students to
visit the campus during the fall Open House. Phone the Admission
Office at 401 253-1967 for more information.

Deatl,s
William E. Baker '80 of Wilton, Conn.,
died April 24, 1989, after a long illness.
Baker was a former employee of
Citizens Utilities Co. and Maclean
Hunter Media, both in Stamford
Conn. In addition to his parents,' he is
survived by two brothers and two
sisters.
Fred M. Goodwin of Cranston, R.I., a
former trustee of Roger Williams
College, died March 3, 1989. He was a
senior vice president for People's
Savings Bank for 40 years before
retiring in 1967. Goodwin was the
husband of Ruth I. (Dahlquist) Goodwin.
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